
Join the “205 Crew” 
family

Utica High Publications Staffs





You’re invited! 
If you’re hoping to “find your place” in a 
fun, fast-paced environment at Utica 
High, our publications teams might be 
what you’re looking for, because we 
have something for everyone. Really, we 
do.



It’s not like any other class 

Seriously.



Option #1
Journalism I: Students in this class are responsible for the 
UHS publications social media accounts.

@UHSArrow
@UHSWarrior



Journalism
There’s no prerequisite to 
take this class!

Students immediately 
start out as online 
reporters for our news 
site,

uhsarrow.org.



Journalism
Journalism students also gain experience in each of Utica’s 
award-winning publications: the Arrow newspaper and Warrior 
yearbook. You’ll get a chance to try

● writing
● photography
● graphic design
● desktop publishing,                                                         

using InDesign, Photoshop                                                   
& Illustrator.

This is a great way to have fun while learning about the 
different ways to get involved in publications.



Option #2
Yearbook: There’s no requirement to take this class, 
because we have something for everyone. You can get 
involved with:

● business management
● advertising
● writing
● photography
● design



Yearbook Utica High is the only UCS high school 
to have its yearbook inducted into the 
state’s Hall of Fame--for winning Spartan 
awards (the highest honor)--for over 20 
years in a row.

Yeah, we’re
pretty awesome.



Option #3
Newspaper: Students that already took journalism, or get a 
personal recommendation adviser Stacy Smale, are welcome 
to take this class. In addition to reporting & writing, students 
work on:

● cool page designs
● photography
● business &                                                       and 

advertising management
● social media



Newspaper
Utica High’s print and online 
newspaper wins lots of awards, 
too, and last year the Arrow was 
also inducted into the Hall of Fame!

… because our students 
have the freedom to 
report on topics that 
interest them, and create 
fun designs, too.



Special job #1
Photographers spend most 
of their class time taking 
photos, uploading them and 
editing them in Photoshop. 
“Homework” is signing up for 
activities and sporting events 
to shoot. Photographers 
LOVE seeing their photos 
published!



Special job #2
Hoping to have a career in 
the business world? Then 
being a business manager is 
the job for you! These 
students take care of our 
sales & advertising. They 
spend most of their time 
talking to business owners, 
billing and making sure we 
have enough ads to publish.



Awards
Both of Utica High’s publications have a long-standing tradition 
of excellence and have won lots of state and national awards. 

Our staff traveled 
to New York City 
to accept the 
Crown Award 
from the 
Columbia 
Scholastic Press 
Association.



Awards
You’ll get the 
chance to add 
awards to your 
work and college 
apps. In this past 
year alone, UHS 
students 
accumulated more 
than 100 individual 
awards from 
various news 
organizations.



Yeah, we know you can’t 
read ALL of these awards, 
but at least you can get an 
idea of just how many we 
typically win.

Check it out



More awards...



TRAVEL

Last year, we also 
traveled to Chicago 
to attend the 
National Scholastic 
Press Association’s 
Journalism 
Conference.



This year, we 
traveled to 
Washington, D.C. 
to attend the 
conference.

Next year, the 
conference is in 
Orlando, Florida, & we 
will also return to NY!



TRAVEL

We also participate in Jostens 
workshops, conferences at MSU, and 
even TEDx Detroit.



Think about your future...
We have LOTS of former students that are
● Reporters
● Graphic Designers
● Television Broadcasters
● Photographers
● Public Relations (businesses/sports)
● Writers for magazines



Interested in something else? 
Even if you’re saying, “I don’t want a 
career in journalism,” consider this:

College admissions officers are looking 
for students involved in their high school 
publications, because they’ve learned 
how to meet deadlines, work as a team, 
and are better prepared for college.

Anyone can load up with AP classes & be 
“book smart.” What else did you do to set 
you apart? 



True story
Two valedictorians applied to U of M. One got in, one didn’t. 

The student that didn’t get in called to ask 
why. He was told that although he took a 
lot of AP classes and had an amazing 
GPA, U of M was looking for students that 
had a variety of classes.

He went back and compared his schedule with his friend that 
DID get in. The only difference was that his friend was on the 
newspaper staff, while he had taken another AP class, 
instead. 



This guy says...
“Newspaper was definitely 
the class that prepared 
me the most for U of M. I 
was used to working in 
groups to get major 
projects completed, and 
was able to ‘wow’ my 
professors by 
incorporating the cool 
design skills I learned into 
my presentations.”

His current career? Aerospace engineer!



So, what’s the “205 Crew”?



Well...
It all started out as a friendly 
rivalry between the yearbook & 
newspaper staffs. Who won more 
awards? Who would win our 
annual kickball tourney?



Family
But after realizing how close 
they all were after spending so 
much time together in room 
205, the name “205 Crew” was 
born!

205 Crew



Wanna hear more?

Trust us, the 205 Crew, 
you don’t want to miss 
out on the chance to be 
in journalism, yearbook 
or newspaper!



Questions?

Feel free to ask a member of the 205 Crew about their 
experience or email Mrs. Smale, UHS publications adviser!
stacy.smale@uticak12.org


